
of 3.5 percent. The risks of the lease include the uncer-
tainty of the maintenance costs of the home and its
future appreciation.

Maintenance costs for the home are assumed to be 10
percent of the home's value per year. For tax purposes,
straight-line depreciation was used over 15 years
($3,333 per year) and capital Bain treatment is applied
to the proceeds from the sale of the home when the
elderly lessee dies. The home was assumed to appreci-
ate at 1.5 percent per year and to be sold at the end
of the fifteenth year, the expected life of the lessee.

The investor's after-tax return was computed as a com-
pound return so that the future value of the investor's
equity (10 percent of the house price) at the end of 15
years would just equal the future value of the sum of
the aftertax cash flows (compounded at 6 percent) re-
ceived by the investor from the lease of the house plus
its future sales price. The annual cash flows received by
the investor are determined based on the following
equation:

Cash flow = (lease - maintenance)(1 - t) + t(dep
+ int) - loan payment,

where: lease : lease payment,
deP = 6"Ot"t'ut on'
t : ordinary income tax rate,
int = interest.

Based on the reasonable assumption that the investor
would require a 10 percent after-tax return in order to
make the lease financially acceptable and that t:48
percent, the lease payments equal $4,817 per year.
Thus, the annual net benefit to the elderly homeseller
is $3,013.

To the lessee, the benefits of the lease compared to
the loan are the lower cost o( the lease and the greater
amount of equity that can be borrowed and inyested
in an annuity. ln the example, the annual interest pay-
ments on an 80 percent interest-only reverse mortgage
loan at .13 percent would have been $5,200 ($40,000 x
.13) compared lo 54,817 under the above lease. At the
same time, the annual income from an annuity that
could be purchased would have been only $6,320 per
year for the loan versus $7,9OO for the sale. The annual
net benefit to the elderly would have been only
51,.120, or $1,963 less than for the sale-leaseback. The
numbers will, of course, differ for different assumptions
but will almost always favor the sale-leaseback plan.

Equity Conversion Experimenls Across The U.S.

{ number of experiments in equit\ (onversion pro8rdms
for elderly homeowners have been placed in operation.
Most of these programs are community-run with initial
fundin6 from various sources. Buffalo's Home tquity
Living Plan (HELP) is a modified sale-leaseback arrange-
ment referred to as a "split-equity" plan. lt provides a
monthly cash annuity payment for life plus payment of
property taxes, maintenance and immediate property
rehabilitation. ln return, the homeowner surrenders title

to his/her home at death. A goal of the program in ad-
dition to converting home equity to income is to reha-
bilitate the elderly homeowner's properry plus pay for
maintenance expenses.

Some California residents have access to reverse mort-
gages or sale-leaseback conversion plans. The loan pro-
gram, developed by the San Francisco Development
Fund, provides for a loan to homeowners over 62 years
old for a specified time period, generally 10 years. The
loan is of the rising-debt type and payments are made
to the homeowner monthly. The plan is unique in that
during the life of the loan, the homeowner makes no
Payments whatsoever on either interest or princapal. At
the end of 10 years, the loan and accrued interest must
be repaid, although it may be refinanced at the option
of both parties.

A sale-leaseback plan, developed by the [ouratt Corpo-
ration in Carmel, California, provides for the senior citi-
zen to sell his/her home to a private party at a discount
below appraised value. The size of the discount is pri-
marily a function of the cost of a lifetime annuity
which is purchased by the buyer for the seller The
seller receives a down payment and monthly payments
from which lease payments are deducted. lf the seller
lives past the end of the loan period, annuity payments
from the deferred annuity purchased by the buyer will
begin.

Broadview Savings, a state-chartered savings and loan
in Broadview, Ohio, offers several maturity rising-debt
reverse mortgage loans. The longest maturity mortgage
is for 10 years and provides proceeds equal to 80 per-
cent of the appraised value of the home. At the end of
the term of the loan, borrowers have three options: 1)
the property can be reappraised to determine if further
equity conversion is possible; 2) the loan may be paid
off; and 3) the loan may be refinanced. lnterest is

based on current mortgage rates and is due each
month.

Boiling Springs Savings and Loan of Rutherford, New
Jersey offers a three-year reverse mortgage loan for up
to 70 percent of the home's value. The mortgage
provides for an initial lump sum payment and monthly
payments and may be refinanced at the end of the
three-year term at the option of the homeowner. lnter-
est payments may be paid monthly or accrued to the
end ol the loan at the option of the elderly homeow-
net

Milwaukee's Westside Conservation Corporation offers
a ls-year reverse mortgage loan with an option for
the lender to buy the home at a specified price at the
maturity of the loan or sooner at the option of the
owner. The loan may be refinanced at the end of the
1s-year term at the option of the owner. To date, no
interest has been charged on the loans so that the only
payment to which the owner is obligated is the repay-
ment o{ the principal at maturity. The program is

funded by the Retirement Research Foundation, a pri-
vate, not-for-profit organization in Park Ridge, lllinois.

TAX IMPTICATIONS OF
MORTGAGE PRINCIPAT REDUCTION
IN RETURN FOR PREPAYMENT

by Patricia M. Rudolph

Mortgage lenders holding large amounts of mortgages
which carry below-market yields are encouraging bor-
rowers to repay the debt by offering to reduce the bal-
ance outstanding. This reduction in the principal or
"forgiveness of debt" is considered part of taxable
income, and the borrower will be required to pay taxes
on it at ordinary income tax rates lRegs. Sec.
1.61-12(a)1. This taxability of the reduction in principal
significantly reduces the benefit to be derived by the
borrower from prepayment. ln this brief article, the
after-tax costs and benefits of prepayment are com-
pared.

The holder of your mortgage offers to reduce your out-
standing balance if you will prepay. The lender is willing
to reduce the balance Lrecause the mortgage carries a
below-market rate. ln evaluating this offer, the reduction
in the outstanding balance must be weighed against
the interest that could be earned by investang the
principal. Although this calculation seems entirely
straightforward, several tax implications must be includ-
ed to obtain a clear picture of the costs and benefits in-
volved. Obviously, the interest received from investing
the principal as well as the interest paid on the mort-
Sage must be put in after-tax form. Equally important is

the fact that the reduction in principal is a forgiveness
of debt and therefore part of taxable income.

The benefit of the decreased debt is received in the
current period. The interest which could be earned by
investing the principal less the interest paid to the mort-
gage holder would be received in the future. To
compare the two, calculate the present value of the
after-tax net interest earned and compare this with the
after-tax reduction in the principal. lf the reduction in
the after-tax balance is greater than the present value

P2ticiz M. luddph,5 ,, a5!o(,ate prorellot ol finan(t dt The Uniwrsty
ol Alabama sho har publith"d in the aftr$ ol housin1 linance, tinan(el
ntlnunons an<l @tpoGte linan.e

s
$I

of the after-tax net interest earned, it is worthwhile to
repay rhe debt.

To illustrate, suppose the loan balance of S'l,OOO is to
be repaid with three annual payments of 5402. The
mortgaSe holder of{ers to reduce the balance to $940 if
the loan is prepaid. The marginal tax rate is 40 percent.
lf the loan is not prepaid, the outstanding principal can
be invested at 15 percent in each year, but interest at
10 percent on the mortgage must be paid. The dif-
ference between earned interest and interest paid is
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TABTE

Present Value of Net lnvestment Payments

or $3,040 on a $4O,00O loan collateralized by a $50,0O0
home. If the mortgaSe rate increased to .l5 percent, the
annual net benefit would decline to $2,240.

The net benefit rate also varies with the annuity rate
but directly, so that the higher the annuity rate. the
higher the benefit rate. Table 2 shows how the pay-
ments ratio varies with the mortgage interest rate and
the spread between the mortgage rate and the annuity
rate for a hypothetical annuity plan and different start-
ing ages for the elderly program participant. Thus, an
11 percent fixed-debt mortgage loan rate and a 6 per-
cent annuity rate would provide a 65-year-old who had
a life expectancy of nearly 13 additional years an
annual annuity payment rate of 11.4 percent. This same
combination would provide an annual annuity payment
rate of '16.4 percent to a 75-year-old having a remaining
life expectancy of only 8 years.

lf the borrower dies soon after obtaining the fixed-debt
loan, the entire value of the equity in the home would
be lost.' An alternative arrangement to protect against
quick loss of equity is to have the loan proceeds paid
each month up to the full amount oi the loan rather
than all at once at the be8inning in the form of a rising
debt loan. Part of the monthly proceeds are used as

income by the borrower and the remainder rs invested
in a deferred annuity that begins to make payments
only when the full loan value is reached. As with the
regular annuity purchased with the proceeds of a single
payment fixed-debt loan. the income from the deferred
annuity is used both as income and to pay the current
interest expense on the loan. The net proceeds to the
elderly homeowner are likely to be roughly similar for
both the fixed-debt and rising-debt plans.

Sale-Leaseback Plans

Sale-leaseback plans generally permit the purchase of a

larSer annuity because the proceeds from the sale of
the entire equity of the house may be used rather than
only the proceeds of the loan a8ainst the equity. To

safeguard the value of the loan, lenders typically lend
less than the full value of the equity, for example, 80
percent.

As discussed earlier, other than any differences in dollar
amount, the major differences between the loan and
sale plans involve the transfer of certain tax expenses
and of the financial responsibility for maintenance and
upkeep of the house from the elderly homeowner to
the investor Because these expenses are tax-deductible,
they are worth more to the assumed higher tax bracket
buyer/investor than to the lower tax bracket elderly
homeowner and thus increase the value of the transac-
tion relative to the loan plans were the tax benefits"
to stay with the elderly homeowner

An example of a sale-leaseback is Biven in Table 3. lt is

assumed for this table that the annuitant is 65. has a re-
maining lifespan of 15 years, receives the entire pro-
ceeds of conversion with a home having a value o{
950,0O0, and invests the proceeds in an immediate an-
nuity of 15.8 percent which will yield annual payments
of $7,900. The buying investor/le5sor in turn borrows
90 percent of the home's cost at 13 percent and deter-
mines the lease payments to the seller in order that
he/she receives an after-tax return of approximately 10
percent. The 10 percent after-tax return is equivalent to
a 6.5 percent after-tax return (assuming a tax rate of 50
percent) earned by the financial institution fanancinB
the 90 percent ban at 13 percent plus a risk premium

(1)

loan Balanae
at BeBinninB

of Period

(]] B)

Paynr(.nt
Principal

Reduction

i.1)

lnterest
Paid

(5)

Earned
lnterest =

.15(1)

Net lnterest
Beiore Taxes

(5) - (4)

Net lnterest
Aiter Tares

(1-r) (6)

Present
Value
oi (7)

t7t r8)

$1.000.00

698.00

165.80

5.102.00

3J2.20

-165.42

5100.00

69.80

16.58

$402

402

402

5150.00

10,1.70

54.87

5s0.00

l.{.90
18.29

530.00

20.9.r

10.97

526.09

15.81

5.19.',r l

the net interest belore taxes. By multiplying the pretax
net interest by (1+) where t is the marginal tax rate,
the after-tax net interest is calculated. Next, calculate
the present value of this income using the 15 percent
r€turn on alternative investments as the discount rate.

N

PV : > (1-t) [Earned lnterest-lnterest Paid]

t:l (1+rg)t

where rg is the interest rate which can be earned if the
balance is invested. The actual calculation is contained
in the Table.

The after-tax value o{ the net interest income is $49.13.
The lender has offered to reduce the loan balance by

$60. However, this $60 is taxable income which must
be converted to after-tax terms. lf the marginal tax rate
is 40 percent, then the 560 will be 536 in after-tax
income. This $36 benefit is less than the after-tax value
of the interest, $49.13, and it is not worthwhile to
repay the loan.

From this example it is clear that taxes have a significant
impact on the decision to prepay a mort8a8e in return
for a reduction in principal. lf the before-tax reduction
in the loan balance, 360. is compared with the value of
the interest, 549.13. it appears that prepayment would
be advantageous to the borrower. Hr:wever, when the
taxability of the debt reduction, $36, is considered, the
borrower will lose by prepaying.

TABTE 3

Major Chdracteristirs of Hypothetrcal Sale
and 1S-Year Leasebac[ {or 65 Year Old Homeowner

for 550,0OO Home Assumed To Appreciate 1.5 Percent Annually
(Annual, Dollars)

Yeat5

Home-

Annuity
lncome

Home-

Lease
Paym€nts

lnvetlo.'s
Ioan

lnterest

lnvestor's
Principal
Payments

Miinie- Depre-
nance ciation

lnveitor's
Profit

lnYestor
Cash Flow

Value of
Fulu.e

Cash Flow

1

l
l
.l

I
6
i
8

9

10
t1
tl
tl
t.l
15

57 9m
;,9m
7.9m
i,9(n
7,.yJ)
7 gfil
;.900
7.9(n
;,cloo
7 900
7 9(n
:1{J0
;.q)0
7qn
7.9(x)

54.817
4.817
.1.8'17

.r,817

1,8',17

I8r7
.r.8r:
.l8ti
.r.8r7

4.A17
.t.81:
4.81i
.1.81:
.1.817

.r,8'17

sJ lB
r Ill
I ill
Irtl
J.l ll
].i]l
J JI]
] Jtl
J JI]
J JI]

I lil
I Ill
I Itl
I ltl

94,)17
1.317
r.117
.t.117

4.317
.l l1;
.r.117
.1,117

4,317
1,3',17
.{.117
.r.t1:
1.317
4.117

$ 500
500
500
s00
500
500
;00
500
500
500
500
tm
5m
;m
500

95.850
5 705
5.5,t2
a.l3/-
5.148
1.912
4.6,15
.1.1.1-a

.t.o0l
t.619
I 184
I 691
l.ll:
1.it0

801

$1 111
1.258
1.{22
1,607
r,815
1.051

: Jl8
2 619
r 950
I 345
r.780
{ 2:1
.1 826
5..1;l
6.162

s -110
- 180

-.158
-5.1i
-647

761
88q

-1.01]
-1,19;
-1,381
- 1,590

-1.426
- 2.09 ]

2,.]9.1

s -702
810

- 92?

-1019
-1,159
-1.285
- 1 ..116

- ] l5.t
-1.698
- 1 ,449
-2.008

t.r 75

-2.151
-2.5)i
42,271
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